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Executive summary
The WorldFish Center has been collaborating with its partners (AWF and WWF) in the
Maringa-Lopori-Wamba (MLW) and the Lac Tele-Lac Ntomba (LTL) Landscapes to
develop participatory monitoring systems for aquatic ecosystems. This requires rigorous
data collection regarding fishing effort and catch, and the establishment of communitypartnerships; enabling WorldFish Center researchers to understand and counteract the
institutional legacies of previous NGO interventions.
In the MLW, fisherfolk livelihoods are severely limited due to their extreme isolation
from markets and government services. However, fisherfolk have some experience
dealing with natural resource conservation or extraction entities as well as humanitarian
agencies. Their history has left them slightly skeptical but reasonably willing to
collaborate with incoming NGOs. Around Lac Ntomba, fisherfolk have had more
extensive interactions with conservation and humanitarian NGOs, but despite their
proximity to the Congo River, they appear to have very limited access to distant markets.
As past benefits from NGO activities have been captured by local village elites many
fishers are highly skeptical and even antagonistic toward NGOs in general, and see little
benefits from collaborating with each other or NGOs. Similarly to the MLW and Lac
Ntomba, Lac Maï-Ndombe fisherfolk were disillusioned by past NGO activities.
However, in this area levels of fish catch are greater than in the other watersheds, and
many fishers make regular trips to major markets in Kinshasa, Kikwit and Tchikapa.
Consequently, while there are significant divisions to be addressed in Lac Maï-Ndombe,
fisherfolk in general are more interested in exploring options for improving livelihoods.
In order to overcome these hurdles, the WorldFish Center has introduced an integrated
research-extension approach in its interactions with these communities. The teams
conducted demonstrations of technological innovations that could significantly improve
on present post-harvest fish processing practices, in particular: a solar fish drying tent and
a fish smoking barrel. Levels of fisherfolk engagement with the team in each research site
are discussed with observations of how these may be improved in the future. In all
locations but one (Ntondo on Lac Ntomba), the team feels quite confident that the
integrated research-extension approach has gone a long way to overcoming the most
significant internal village divisions and suspicions. Particular recommendations include:
§

Targeting pairs of villages in order to increase engagement,

§

Avoidance of elite capture,

§

Tailoring education of to different audiences: women, men and youth,

§

Tailoring technologies to be demonstrated to specific local needs,

§

The need for entire production cycle training rather than demonstrations,

§

Possible synergies to be achieved with private industries and NGOs.
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List of Acronyms and non-English terms Used
AIM
CADEM
CARITAS
CARPE
chef de Groupement
Chenille
CODEV
Corbeille
CPUE
DRC
Écopage
Époko
FC
IRM
IPEN
LTL
Lifumba
Likoko
Lokukola
maman manoeuvre (M.M.)
NGO
Notable
Nkala
PAM
PREFED
responsable or capita
Tontine
Tracasserie
TRIAS
UDC
USAID
WWF

Appui aux Initiatives de base de Maï-Ndombe (Lac MaïNdombe NGO)
Centre d’Accompagnement des Populations pour le
développement de Maï-Ndombe
Catholic Agency for International Aid and Development
Central African Regional Program for the Environment
Group village chief
Caterpillar
Comité de développement (Lac Maï-Ndombe NGO)
Large basket used in écopage fishing
Catch per unit of Effort
Democratic Republic of Congo
Primarily womens' collective fishing method, involves
constructing barriers and bailing out water bodies
Small basket used in écopage fishing
Franc Congolais (over 2 years, values fluctuated between
1$US=FC 500-550)
Innovative Resources Management, Ltd.
Name unknown (Association of Youths in Ntondo)
Lac Tele-Lac Ntomba Landscape
Purse seine nets used in Congo River
Vocea cuspidate
Similar to lifumba, used in the Maringa River
Intermediary traders, mainly women.
Non-governmental Organization
A village elected official who acts as the government
representative in the community.
Mens' collaborative fishing method with a reed fence seine
Programme alimentation mondiale (World Food Programme)
Programme Régional de Formation et de Développement
(Lac Maï-Ndombe NGO)
A village leader, distinguished by his/her education and/or
socio-economic status.
Rotating Savings and Credit Association (ROSCA)
Lit. "harassment", refers to rent-seeking behavior by officials
Belgian NGO
Union pour le Développent (Lac Maï-Ndombe NGO)
United States Agency for International Development
World Wide Fund for Nature
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Research Context
Lakes Ntomba and Maï-Ndombe are natural lakes that are thought to be remnants
of an ancient lake that once covered much of the central Congolese basin. Today they
fall within the administrative limits of Equateur and Bandundu Provinces (respectively),
in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) (see Appendix A). Together with a portion
of the Congo River, these lakes and their watershed represent a significant portion of the
Lac Tele-Lac Ntomba (LTL) Landscape of the USAID-sponsored CARPE (Central
African Regional Program for the Environment). The NGO World Wide Fund for Nature
(WWF) is the consortium leader in management of this landscape.
The LTL landscape has the highest aquatic surface area of all CARPE landscapes
and represents a unique case study for the management of aquatic biodiversity. Lac
Ntomba is a shallow (average depths 3-5m) but large lake (total area of 765 km²) which
drains several rivers (Loko, Bituka, Lobambo and Nganga) with an outlet which flows
directly into the Congo River by way of the Irebu Channel2. Lac Maï-Ndombe is
similarly shallow, but is significantly larger (total area of 2,300 km²), and drains a
number of rivers, including the large Lokoro and Lotoi Rivers (that are each over
1000km in length)3. This lake flows indirectly into the Congo River by way of the Fimi,
Lukenie and Kasai rivers.
The Maringa-Lopori-Wamba (MLW) Landscape does not have any lakes, but
several large rivers (Maringa, Lopori, Lomako) transect this area of dense forest. In this
landscape, development of sustainable fisheries is considered to be of particular value to
improving stakeholder acceptance of the creation of the Lomako-Yokokala Forest
Reserve and other conservation measures introduced for protection of the bonobo (Pan
paniscus), one of the five great ape species found in the DRC. The NGO consortium
mandated with implementing conservation for this landscape is led by the African
Wildlife Foundation (AWF).

2

CARPE/USAID (2006). Lake Télé-Lake Ntomba Landscape State of the Forest Report.
Bailey, R.G. 1986. The Zaire River system. In B.R. Davies and K.F. Walker (Eds), The Ecology of River
Systems. Springer. pp. 201-214.
3
Ibid.
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Both landscapes have humid equatorial climates and experience an average
annual rainfall between 1500-2000 mm, marked by two dry seasons. In the MLW and
Lac Ntomba, the main dry season occurs during January-April, while a lesser dry season
occurs between June-August. In Lac Maï-Ndombe, the intensity of these dry seasons is
reversed. In all three areas, the dry season represent the peak period of fishing effort and
capture, providing at least partial employment for a majority of the local population. This
is a consequence of low water levels that force fish out of the protection of the flooded
forest landscape and into the main water courses, where they are more easily caught.

Research Objectives
In both CARPE landscapes, the WorldFish Center’s role is to lead the research
and capacity-development activities associated with the fisheries and associated
fisherfolk communities in the landscape. Given that the objectives set by both landscape
consortia include the establishment of participatory resources management and
monitoring programs, as well as the WorldFish Center’s need to collect data on fishing
effort and catches, active stakeholder engagement is a critical prerequisite for success.
This analysis attempts to improve on our understanding of the above challenge by
exploring:
1. The current limits to collective action by fisherfolk and the existing institutions

that may provide building blocks for increasing collective action;
2. The current limits to fisherfolk acceptance and participation in our consortium’s
activities and the impacts that our integrated demonstrations have had in
improving this to date.

Research methods and extension activities used
Integrated research and extension approach
Active fisher engagement with the research team was regarded as a crucial
prerequisite for collecting information on fishing effort and catches (an analysis of the
creel survey data is being produced in parallel with this report). As fisherfolk attitudes in
Lac Ntomba were gauged by the previous WorldFish Center research visit to be quite
antagonistic towards NGOs or researchers collecting information, this visit was designed
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in such a way as to (hopefully) provide local fisherfolk with proof of our intention to
deliver tangible livelihood improvements. Consequently, in addition to the creel survey
which was conducted throughout our three-day stays in each site, we engaged fisherfolk
in discussions of general livelihood constraints and provided them with a demonstration
of two post-harvest fish processing technologies in which we intend to train them. Initial
demonstration plans were limited to the solar drying tent, however given the almost
complete reliance on fish smoking in the MLW, the smoking barrel was added. In Lac
Maï-Ndombe the amount of time available was limited due to travel logistics and the
team was unable to find a suitable barrel at Inongo.

Overview of fish smoking barrel and solar drying tent technologies
The fish smoking barrel (tonneau fumoire) is constructed from a discarded metal
barrel (see Figure 1). The top of the barrel is cut off, and 1-3 metal baskets (may also be
made of natural materials) are suspended within the barrel. A fire can then be inserted
into the barrel through an opening made at the bottom. Temperatures within such a barrel
are much higher than that of a regular household cooking/smoking fire, where much heat
is lost to the environment. As temperatures are higher, all moisture within the fish is
rapidly evaporated, in contrast with a cooking fire that typically does not completely
smoke the interior of the fish. Additionally, the amount of wood and time that is needed
to smoke a specific quantity of fish, is much less when using a smoking barrel.

Figure 1 Fish smoking barrel/tonneau fumoire4
4

Source: G. Bungubetchi, NGO Agir Alternatif
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The solar drying tent (tent sechoire solaire) is constructed of transparent plastic
sheets suspended over a triangular wood frame, with a black plastic sheet on the floor
(see Figure 2). Single or multiple drying racks can be suspended from the cross bar at the
top or stacked from below with the bottom raised off the ground. When sunlight passes
through the transparent plastic it is absorbed by the black plastic, and the air within the
tent heats up and rises upwards. The amount of air entering the tent is controlled by
partially opening or closing one side of the tent, and a small ventilation window at the top
of the tent allows the heated air (and moisture from the fish) to exit the tent. The solar
drying tent has been shown to decrease the amount of time required for the fish to dry
sufficiently as compared with drying salted fish on a reed rack in the open air. Thus risk
of losses due to cloud-cover and/or periodic rainfall are diminished significantly.

Figure 2 Solar drying tent/Tente sechoire solaire5

5

Source: GRET, 1993. Conserver et transformer le poisson.
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MLW – fisherfolk forced into subsistence due to
isolation and rent-seeking
Geographic and economic isolation
The Maringa-Lopori-Wamba (MLW) Landscape spans an area of
relatively remote tributaries of the Congo River (see Appendix B). Toward the end of the
colonial period, this region attracted a significant amount of investment through the
establishment of three foreign-owned coffee, cocoa and palm oil plantations. However,
two of the three plantations closed shortly after independence and the last of the
plantations (for oil-palm production) closed in the early 1980s. Since then the local
economy has gradually regressed to subsistence levels. Where there were once roads,
river barge traffic, electricity, running water, communication infrastructures and a rural
aquaculture extension program, decades of neglect and civil unrest mean that none of
these continue to function. Two major factors for this are the cessation of boat and barge
traffic along the Maringa River and the increased rent-seeking of civil servants stationed
by the government in villages and towns along the river.
The primary interaction between fisherfolk and the government seems to be
negative, particularly due to rent-seeking behavior by officials based in larger villages
and towns (a phenomenon known as “tracasserie”). Additionally, local representatives
for national political parties visited many of the major villages seeking their support for
the national and regional parliamentary elections (in 2005), however the promised
development activities are yet to be delivered, and even provision of basic services is
limited. The peoples’ perceived isolation and the impacts of tracasserie are illustrated in
the following quote:
“Are we still in the DRC or is this another country? We have never had
anyone come and talk to us about fishing until you arrived. We are very
happy with your visit. Since the wars, we haven’t had anyone visit us and
we have great difficulties in getting fishing materials. We are tired of all
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the ‘tracasserie’ and some [fishers] are even scared to go to town
[Basankusu] to sell fish.” (Fisher at Iseka Lokoto, May 14, 2007)
Encouragingly, the Governor of Equateur Province recently called upon civil
servants to stop the tracasserie, and this appears to be having some impact on the levels
of rent-seeking currently experienced by fisherfolk. Given the poor salaries (when they
are even paid) of government employees, it remains to be seen how long this campaign
will be effective. One positive comment regarding the government relates to peoples’
sense of increased security since the departure of the demobilized rebel army troops who
had been camped throughout the area for several years. In particular, people feel safer
from theft and they comment on the resurgence of wildlife populations now that the
military’s poaching has decreased.
Three major natural resource based institutions have established themselves in the
area surrounding the Lomako River. These are the NGO, African Wildlife Foundation
(AWF), the governmental, “Institut Congolais pour la Conservation de la Nature”
(ICCN), and privately-owned timber company, CongoFutur. In addition, following the
end of the civil war (around 2003), two NGOs provided humanitarian assistance to
communities in the area: Accion Contre le Faim (ACF), and Jesuit Refugee Services
(JRS). Each intervention by these organizations has left its legacy among local
fisherfolk, particularly in terms of their attitudes towards NGO activities, and these are
discussed more extensively in specific relation to the WorldFish Center’s research
locations on the Lomako (Isake and Remorqueur camps), and the Maringa
(Bontomba/Linkanda Villages and Iyoko camp) Rivers.

Impacts of Natural Resource based Institutions
Primatologists have maintained a research presence in the area since the 1990s,
primarily monitoring biological diversity of the forest with a particular focus on the
bonobo (Pan paniscus). Inevitably, this led to tense relations with hunters who had
established numerous camps within the Forest Reserve, as well as with residents of
nearby villages who had regularly hunted in the area (discussed in relation to
Remorqueur camp below). Research activities were put on hold during the civil war in
1997, and poaching by/for occupying military forces became the primary source of
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wildlife depopulation. The African Wildlife Foundation (AWF), with Dupain as its DRC
director, adopted the Yokokala-Lomako Forest Reserve as one of its “Conservation
Heartlands” in 2003. AWF maintains a research camp at Ndele (inside the Forest
Reserve), which it intends to develop into an eco-tourist attraction and has signed an
agreement with local leaders to mitigate the impacts of Forest Reserve closure through
development of local livelihoods (discussed in the section on Remorqueur camp, below).
The “Institut Congolais pour la Conservation de la Nature” (ICCN), the
Government’s resource conservation department, is mandated with the management of
the Yokokala-Lomako Forest Reserve, and established a management headquarters at
Lingunda in 2006. Lingunda is located along the Lomako River, on the opposite shore
from the Southern end of the Forest Reserve. Since being established, this former fishing
camp has grown significantly, with a large expanse of forest cleared to provide housing
and agricultural plots for the ICCN Forest Reserve staff. ICCN also has installed a
generator, solar panels, and a short wave radio in order to maintain communication with
its field patrols, and has a motorized pirogue that regularly travels to Basankusu
facilitating a flow of people, communication, and goods to this remote area. Partially due
to the poor accessibility of Lingunda for larger boat traffic, this village has not yet
developed into a major market for surrounding fisherfolk communities. Amid some
controversy (discussed below in the section on Remorqueur camp), the ICCN
conservateur was in the process of being replaced in late 2008. Additionally, MLW
Landscape consortium partners, REFADD and SNV have established offices in
Lingunda.
The privately-owned logging company, Congo-Futur established a base of
operations at Baulu on the Maringa River in 2005. Since then, in order to gain access to
forests, this company has progressively rebuilt a significant portion of the roads and
bridges in the area. Based on an agreement with the local authorities, this company has
also built three secondary schools and a clinic, and operates several boats that transport
wood to Kinshasa, and provides many local traders and fisherfolk with safe and more
affordable transportation to Kinshasa. Due to this growth in resident population and trade
at Baulu, this location has overtaken Iseka Lokoto as the next major market town
upstream from Baringa.
- 12 -
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Overall, WorldFish Center teams have encountered a significant amount of
ignorance among local village and camp residents regarding the extent to which the
establishment of the Forest Reserve will impact their access to and use of areas both inand outside the Forest Reserve. Additionally, rent-seeking behavior by ICCN (discussed
below), and the failure (to date) by AWF to deliver on promised development activities
have left many local fisherfolk ambivalent or mistrustful of these institutions. These
conditions translated into open suspicion of the research team’s intentions for collecting
data, in particular at Remorqueur camp.which is most directly impacted by the Forest
Reserve.

Impacts of humanitarian NGOs
After the war ended, two NGOs provided humanitarian assistance to a number of
communities in the region. In 2004-05, the French NGO, Action Contre la Faim (ACF)
distributed food, household items and fishing gears to selected communities that harbored
significant numbers of refugees. However these activities did not affect the three
research sites directly.
Jesuit Refugee Services (JRS) also worked in this area for several years after the
war, establishing a number of co-operatives in the area (some of which included a
fisheries component), including three that WorldFish Center teams have visited (Boofé,
Iyambo, Bocau). Motivated primarily as a humanitarian relief effort, this agency
provided clothing, fishing materials, starter seeds, and a variety of tools and household
implements at no charge to these communities. Subsequently, JRS organized these
communities into co-operatives that spanned a wide range of livelihood activities:
fishing, farming and livestock rearing.
While there are reports of one fisheries-related co-op at Ekukola (further upstream
on the Maringa River), which continues to function, none of the three co-ops visited by
WorldFish teams are functioning to any great extent at present. Community members and
former JRS field staff all blame their uniformly poor performance on a lack of structure,
haphazard or politically-motivated membership selection procedures, and opportunistic
behavior by community-members. JRS discontinued its work in the area after 2 years. A
brief description of the Boofé cooperative is provided in Figure 3, below.
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Overall, while these activities did not impact the selected research locations
directly, they have supported an expectation among fisherfolk in the region that NGOs
may distribute goods freely to fisherfolk. This expectation results in people being
interested in an initial interaction with NGOs for the wrong reasons initially, and a
resulting disappointment when the NGO doesn’t distribute any goods, after which they
lose interest in participating in research activities. However, WorldFish has developed an
integrated extension/research approach that is helping to regain fisherfolk interest in
engagement with our activities, particularly when two neighboring communities are
invited to participate (discussed below).
The Boofé Fishers Cooperative
Jesuit Refugee Services (JRS) attempted to directly address the fishing gear constraints cited by most fishers
as limiting livelihood options at Boofé on the Lomako (near Lingunda). It distributing basic fishing
equipment (15 nets @ 50 m, 20 hooks, fishing line, a machete + file, salt, sugar, mosquito nets and
“medicine”) to each fisher free of charge. Unfortunately, only following this initial provision of free
materials did JRS conduct any capacity-building or long-term planning with the communities.
Membership in the cooperative spanned three communities (Boofé, Lingunda and Pwassa) and participants
were partly selected based on need while others were selected due to their high social status. The
organization of the group was quite rigid and each person was assigned to specific tasks: 20-male fishers, 11
cleaners/smokers (2 women, 9 men ), 2 counters (1 woman, 1 man), 4 packagers (all men) and 2 male
sellers. Others were allocated activities related to farming and livestock rearing.
All fish captured were sold collectively and profits were shared out on an “as needed” basis, the idea being
that a certain share of the profits would go towards replacing/upgrading fishing gear while the rest would be
used for community services.
Over the 3-month season in which it functioned, the group captured an average of about 50 fish (avg wt
~500 g) per fisher per month or about 75 kg/fisher. In total, 3000 fish in 100 valises were smoked and sold
by the group for a gross profit of about FC 300,000 (exchange rate at the time, $1 USD ≈ FC 500).
However inter-community rivalries emerged between the newly settled villagers of Boofe and the original
residents at Lingunda, and financial mismanagement of the common fund meant that there was no money in
the coffers in 2007. According to former JRS field staff, Boofé co-operative had become inactive by 2008,
partly due to the departure of the village chief.
Figure 3 Vignette of Boofé Co-operative

MLW receptiveness to creel survey & demonstration approach
Isake camp
Isake camp on the Lomako River belongs to Ekafela village and lies 15-20 km
downstream from the Lomako Forest Reserve. This camp was established by the current
chef de campement’s (Mr.Papa Ekemba) father in the 1970s, and currently is the
permanent home of roughly 7 men and 7 women, who are all members of Papa Ekemba’s
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extended family. Many children were present during our visit, however most of these
attend school in Ekafela for much of the year.
Isake residents regard themselves as fisherfolk foremost, and while they used to
hunt in the Forest Reserve in the past (and have since lost their rights to do so), they are
still able to hunt in their local forests. Consequently, local residents have had little
conflict or interaction with either AWF or ICCN. For several months in 2008, however,
AWF used the location to transfer construction materials from a barge to pirogues for
onward transport to Ndele and Lingunda, providing this community with a ready market
of AWF workers who purchased fish from them.
During the main dry season fishery (January-April) the male population is
estimated to grow to 60 fishers (with a peak population during January-February). In
addition, a number of women come in January in order to participate in the écopage
fishery. A smaller number of fishers come to fish during the secondary dry season
fishery (May-July). The visiting residents mostly reside in a separate camp situated 100m
upstream from the permanent camp. The seven resident families maintain agricultural
plots and have planted fruit trees in the forest nearby, and are largely self-sufficient.
Overall, willingness among the fishers to participate in the creel survey was good.
However, the spectacle and economic opportunities presented by the daily arrivals and
departures of AWF pirogues challenged us in gaining the interest of community members
in the more lengthy process of constructing and demonstrating the improved post-harvest
technologies. Fisherfolk from nearby Belondo camp were also invited to discuss
livelihood constraints and to participate in the post-harvest technology demonstrations
(see collage in Appendix F). This camp is a few kilometers downstream from Isake, and
has a similar number of permanent and seasonal resident fisherfolk. The representatives
of this community who attended the demonstrations expressed interest in having us share
future activities with them.

Botomba/Linkanda villages
Botomba and Linkanda are two villages located roughly 20 km from Lingunda,
along the path/road connecting Lingunda with the larger village of Bolima, and the seat
of the chef de grouppement, Boonia. Botomba village was established in 1938, after the
- 15 -
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colonial government forced residents to relocate from the other side of the Lomako River.
Linkanda was an original village that predated Botomba, but these communities are
almost contiguous today and are heavily inter-related.
Although Botomba villagers were moved out of the present area of the Lomako
Forest Reserve during the colonial period, they currently have little contact with either
AWF or ICCN. Some local residents have gone to work for ICCN at Lingunda, but little
commerce appears to take place between Botomba and Lingunda. The local area has
been significantly logged by the CongoFutur timber company and much local commerce
is directed towards Baulu, the CongoFutur settlement, to which the company has rebuilt
the road. Fisherfolk from the nearby villages Bongila and Waka also use this access point
to the flooded forest, and express significant interest in having us extend future activities
to their communities.
The residents of these communities have always combined fishing and farming
activities and customers come from neighboring villages to purchase their fish as these
villages have ready access to the Maringa River (roughly 2 km away) by way of the
Bonkwe River. Their primary fishing camp (on the Maringa River) is Iyoko, which has
grown significantly over time, and currently is divided into three camps (called Iyoko I,
II, III). During the main dry season fishery (for most January-April, for some until June),
most of the male population from these villages (roughly 150 men) resides at Iyoko
fishing camp. During the rest of the year they live in their villages and fish primarily
along the Bonkwe River and in the flooded forest near their villages. The creel survey
will need to be located at the Bonkwe River bridge, or Iyoko camp, during the shoulder
and peak fishing seasons, respectively.
When we indicated our interest in working with the village that represents the
majority of Iyoko camp fishers, and asked whether this was Botomba, Linkanda villagers
and leaders immediately disputed this, and insisted that their population used both the
Bonkwe River and Iyoko camp fisheries as much as those from Bontomba. Therefore, the
creel survey and demonstrations included both communities, and the claims of equal
fishing effort in the Bonkwe River were validated by the creel survey. This high level of
interest in our presence was maintained despite the fact that we were not distributing any
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free fishing materials. Throughout both the creel survey and the demonstrations, we had
no difficulty in getting fisherfolk to engage with our activities.

Remorqueur camp
Remorquer camp on the Lomako River is located half way between ICCN’s
administrative center (Lingunda) and the AWF research camp (Ndele). The camp lies
across the Lomako River from the Forest Reserve in an area of flooded forest, and
actually consists of several hamlets separated by bodies of water. In contrast with Isake
camp, there are no permanent residents, however there is a regular rotation of 15-25
fishers throughout the low fishing season (June-December) who spend a few days at a
time there, and then travel back to their home village Bolima (50km away). Peak fishing
season (January-December) camp populations are estimated to reach 75-100 men.
The parents of Remorqueur camp’s current residents moved to the area in the
1960s to hunt in what has been declared the Forest Reserve. They constructed hunting
camps throughout the forest and established agricultural fields and small oil palm
plantations to provide for self-sufficiency. Starting in the 1970s, many hunters diversified
into fishing to supplement their incomes and diets, particularly as wildlife populations
had started to decline in the area. Following the end of the civil war hostilities (in 2003),
AWF came to an agreement with the three chefs de groupement (group village chiefs)
whose territories overlap with the Forest Reserve. By this agreement, the chiefs would
relocate the camps in exchange for AWF’s funding of local development activities,
however, according to community members none of these have materialized as yet
(except the last which was started by our visit)6.
Relations between hunters and conservationists worsened in 2005, when ICCN
established its operational base camp at Lingunda. Since then, enforcement of the Forest
Reserve boundaries has become more harsh. According to Remorqueur residents,
remaining hunting camps within the Reserve were burned down, and residents were
beaten, arrested and fined. Since moving out of the Reserve, interactions with ICCN and
6

Promised development activities (as cited by community members) include: provision of agricultural
inputs, construction of a hospital at Bolima, construction of bridges, pay for two students from each village
to attend university, and to send a fisheries-related NGO to help develop fishing livelihood development as
an alternative to hunting (emphasis is ours).
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AWF have been limited, however in early 2008, fisherfolk were required to pay ICCN for
fishing licenses (a move which has since been determined by AWF and ICCN to have
been illegal, and has been discontinued).
Remorqueur camp residents cite three principal livelihood constraints (and
reasons for why others continue to resist being relocated): 1) lack of alternative dry land
sites on the other bank for settlement or cultivation, 2) lack of capital to rebuild their
villages and, 3) interdictions on timber harvesting that prevent them from being able to
construct canoes. Although most camp residents have agricultural plots in Bolima, the
distance and poor condition of roads limit their ability to transport food to the camp.
Instead, they are dependent for food on trade with a community of Kitiwalists who reside
within the Northern edge of the Forest Reserve for food7, and families are regularly
required to limit meal sizes due to poor availability of staple foods. Due to the limited
number of canoes, residents are forced to use existing canoes on a rotating basis (both for
fishing and travel), thus limiting the number of people who can travel to distant markets.
Additionally, given the small size of their canoes, the amount of fish that can be
transported is also limited. This compels those who would otherwise like to send their
fish to distant markets with travelling relatives, to sell their stock locally.
Currently, fisherfolk are impatiently waiting for the development activities that
were promised by AWF, and once it was made clear that no free fishing gear was to be
distributed to them, interest among residents from surrounding hamlets diminished. Over
the course of several days of informal discussions with the residents of the camp, and
with the active encouragement of Remorqueur’s young leader (Mr. Jean Isenge),
willingness to participate in the creel survey improved. In order to gain the community’s
interest (and necessary engagement) in our future data collection activities, we conducted
a demonstration of the solar drying tent (to be used with salted fish) and the smoking
barrel (for smoked fish), and engagement by the community in these demonstrations was
high, both by women and men. Unfortunately, due to intermittently stormy weather, this
demonstration was done on the third day of our visit, therefore the good will created was
not measurable in terms of engagement with the creel survey. Residents from
7

The kitiwalists are a religious sect that settled in a remote corner of the Forest Reserve and do not
recognize the authority of the state.
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neighboring Libeke camp were also invited and expressed significant interest in having
our team include them in our activities in the future. This camp is estimated to be of a
similar size as Remorqueur and lies a few kilometers downstream from it. Additionally,
camp residents requested that our activities include the fisherfolk from Bosolomwa Camp
(a contested camp downstream from Libeke that lies within the Forest Reserve), which
might encourage these people to relocate out of the reserve and improve relations
between them and AWF/ICCN.

MLW fisherfolk observations regarding demonstrated technologies
Among all fisherfolk in the three MLW fishing camps, the availability and cost of
investing in a barrel, salt and plastic sheets was immediately raised by fisherfolk as a
concern. We indicated that the desired barrels are old ones, and should hopefully be
available in trading centers such as Basankusu or Baulu. The plastic sheets were also
available in Basankusu. Regarding the rest of the materials used, emphasis was made on
the use of natural fibres and glues. Given the returns on investment in terms of decreased
losses due to insect infestation and decreased wood consumption, many fisherfolk
recognized that the plastic material and barrel might be worthwhile investments that
should be regarded much as their investments in the nets and hooks. However, for most a
more complete training in salting methods will be necessary in order for the solar tent to
be adopted (discussed below).
In discussions with households, respiratory disease was cited by many as a
leading source of illness, and the large amount of smoke that fills many of these homes
throughout the day (for cooking and smoking fish) leaves little doubt as to the reasons.
Posed with this hypothesis, fishing communities readily agreed that this was a cause for
concern. As smoking of fish will always remain an important preservation method, the
use of the smoking barrel would decrease tenfold the amount of wood being burned by
the household for smoking fish, and would result in less insect infestations.
A major limiting factor in fisherfolk abilities to earn greater profits (in addition to
the limited means of transportation available) is a lack of experience/knowledge in fish
salting techniques. Among most local fisherfolk, therefore, all fish that are not consumed
or sold fresh, are smoked. In contrast, the very few fisherfolk who travel to distant
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markets (primarily Tchikapa, Kikwit and Kinshasa) engage in both smoking and salting
of fish, basing the decision of how to process on the species and destination market
preferences. Prior to teaching fisherfolk the use of the solar tent, therefore, extension
activities will need to teach fishers the basics of fish salting. The tent was also noted by
women as having potential applications for drying meat, valuable seasonal products such
as caterpillars (chenille) and mushrooms, as well as maize and rice.
Most fishing activities conducted by men in the MLW are not collective, although
some along the Maringa have in the past participated in lokukola fishing (which can
either refer to the use of a seine net or drifting gillnet). Additionally, women conduct
collective écopage and farming, while men collectively clear forest plots and construct
canoes, and both collaborate in bésolo fishing. Given that these villages and camps are
quite remote, most residents are interrelated, with high norms of inter-household
reciprocity. These practices can all be used as a basis for discussing collective postharvest processing and/or marketing of fish.
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Lac Ntomba – Fishers disenchanted with NGOs, and
limited exposure to markets.
Elite captures of NGO initiatives create divisions
Lac Ntomba is located near the Congo River, and recently the road to the
Provincial capital, Mbandaka was rebuilt, potentially bringing about significant economic
in the future (see Appendix C). At the outset, it should be mentioned that older residents
around Lac Ntomba are quite accustomed to interaction with outside NGOs, foreign
scientists and charities. The Belgian colonial government established a scientific
research station at Mabali in 1947, tasked primarily with conducting botanical research,
but also undertaking research into linguistics, social anthropology, physical anthropology,
pre-history, ethno-musicology and ethno-history.8 During the late 1970s and 1980s,
Habitat for Humanity also carried out its first international home-building scheme around
Lac Ntomba (particularly at Ntondo and Bikoro) and a number of foreign missionaries
maintained a presence, teaching in the secondary schools into the 1980s. Development
assistance to this area declined during the 1980-90s, until after the end of internal
conflicts in the DRC in 2000, which prompted several NGO and development agency
interventions, including:
§

IRM/WWF socio-economic study and capacity-building;

§

Bonobo Conservation International (BCI) did some work on sensitization of
fisherfolk regarding bush meat hunting in the Southwestern part of the lake;

§

World Food Program (or Programme alimentation mondiale-PAM) did some
work to improve nutrition in the area;

§

FAO distributed fishing nets to some communities through Fishing Associations;

§

United Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS) – provided brief assistance
with agricultural product marketing.
Overall, we may therefore expect the better educated and older generation in this

area to have a certain familiarity with foreigners, and expect them to regard foreigners
and NGOs as a source of charity whose largesse might be sequestered for the benefit of a
8

(http://www.bonobo.org/mabali.htm)
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select group. The most recent activities mentioned by fisherfolk during WorldFish’s last
two visits were the capacity-building activities of IRM, and to a lesser extent,
humanitarian assistance provided by FAO.

Lac Ntomba receptiveness to creel survey & demonstrations
Ntondo village
This village is located on Lac Ntomba’s Eastern shoreline, roughly half way
between the scientific research station at Mabali and the administrative center Bikoro.
This community was selected to represent the villages on the Eastern shoreline that are in
closer proximity to the market and administrative center of Bikoro, but that would allow
us to avoid the administrative hassles of working at Bikoro itself. Having played host to
missionaries and Habitat for Humanity programs in the past, the leadership of this
community appears to be well-accustomed to interacting with foreigners. IRM
established a Fisheries Association here and FAO targeted this association when it
provided nets to the community.
Through our discussions with, and attempts to gain the cooperation with,
fisherfolk at Ntondo, it was clear that past NGO interventions have had a divisive effect
within this community. IRM established a number of Fishers Associations in villages
around the lake, however village elites were able to skew selection of representatives to
capacity-building meetings toward the village “notables” rather than a representative
selection of stakeholders. These (typically related) groups of notables have subsequently
defined the leadership and membership of Ntondo Fishers Associations which currently
claims a membership of 65 fishers.
This leadership/membership bias is defended by the leaders in Ntondo who argue
that effective participation in these meetings requires a certain level of fluency and
literacy in French, and an understanding of how NGOs function. Unfortunately, while
such undemocratic selection methods may help to bring together like-minded or simply
related individuals, these bodies cannot then be regarded as representative of the
communities. Additionally, non-member fishers are skeptical of these Associations
because of the benefits members gained from participation, which were not shared with
the community. The current Fisheries Association only really represents the fisher
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population in one out of four village sub-divisions, centered on the chief’s house.
Additionally, due to being biased toward selecting members who have higher levels of
education, this Association effectively selects against the participation of younger fishers.
Not knowing of these divisions, the research team relied on the chief to call a
meeting of fisherfolk representatives. We thus ended up meeting with a select group of
notables, many of whom had participated in past Fisheries Association activities, a
meeting which did not give us a wide mandate from the fishing community. Instead, it
led at least half of the fishing population to actively avoid participation in our creel
survey by landing their fish at other beaches9. Avoidance by younger fishers (who
represent a majority of fishers in Ntondo), illustrated how the younger generation appears
to have been particularly marginalized in past NGO-sponsored activities.
In addition to poor community participation in our creel survey, engagement in
our solar salted fish drying tent was limited to a small number of older men, with younger
fishers appearing very reluctant to participate or interact. Due to this low turnout, the
chief asked us to hold an additional demonstration meeting near his home, however, for
some reason that we were unable to determine, no one showed up. Investigating the lack
of interest, particularly among the youth, we started a dialogue with a Youth Association
called IPEN, and we hope future collaboration will be more fruitful.
Although this should have represented the peak fishing season in the lake, due to
continued rainfall in the watershed, river water levels had not declined as expected, and
consequently many serious fisherfolk from the southern half of the lake remained in river
fishing camps. Ntondo’s main lake fishing camp, Hali (roughly a ½ hr motorized pirogue
ride South of Ntondo), is reported to be an active fishing location when lake levels do
decline. Subsequent interventions should target Hali camp and Ntondo village during the
low water and high water seasons, respectively.

9

A key challenge to conducting the creel survey in this village is that there are two main fish landing sites
at opposite ends of the village (roughly a 30 minute walk), meaning that stakeholder buy-in is particularly
important.
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Mwala Camp
Mwala is a camp near Lac Ntomba’s Southern tip, situated in the mouth of the
Lobambo River. It was selected due to the fact that some Ntondo residents had indicated
river fishing camps such as this to be a likely place to find higher numbers of professional
fishers. There are five families that live here permanently, however, most fisherfolk
(roughly 20 men and 10 women) come here seasonally. In addition, there are a number
of 1-2 household satellite camps that are regarded as extensions of Mwala Camp. Living
conditions at this camp are quite poor as no one has constructed any latrines, there is no
access to clean drinking water, and people use the same small beach for all their domestic
and livestock needs. This camp was established several generations ago, and due to its
proximity to Nkoso Ntomba village (also referred to as Nkoso II), it is one of the favored
high-water season fishing camps for fishers from this village. The chief of Nkoso II has a
representative in the camp who is responsible for maintaining order among fisherfolk
who mostly come from: Botuali, Ngelo Bombwa and Nkoso II villages.
Due to the team’s negative experiences at Ntondo, in this camp we immediately
started with a large community meeting in which we explained the purpose of our visit
and tried to get the full community’s consent to stay and conduct our work there. In this
case, most of the camps residents were present for the meeting (roughly 20 men and 10
women). Permission was granted based on the condition that we would be self-sufficient
in our food provisions and that we had not come to impose fishing regulations upon them.
The concern over imposition of fishing regulations was later explained as having been
due to past NGO attempts to do so. Camp residents’ poor impression of Fisheries
Assocations were also quickly revealed as having been due to similar biases in selection
of Association members.
In order to emphasize the constructive nature of our visit and to gain fishers’
collaboration in the creel survey, we constructed the solar fish drying tent as soon as our
camp had been set up. On the second day, the local chief visited us and gave us his
blessing to continue our work in this camp, and encouraged us to return to work in his
community. During the course of the 3 days spent in the camp, two further explanations
regarding the use of the solar tent were given. Even in this small camp, the youth
hesitated to speak in public when older men were present and older or more educated
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men tended to impose their opinions on conversations. It was easier for us to gain some
women’s perspectives (as these were recognized as different and valid by many men)
than it was to encourage younger men to express themselves in mixed groups. Over the
course of our stay we therefore actively engaged a number of younger fishers in
individual or smaller group discussions to gain their perspectives on fisheries livelihoods.
Although there was some hesitancy among some fishers at first, when asked to
allow us to collect information about their fishing effort and catches, acceptance was
almost universal. By the morning of the third day of our presence, rapport in this
community was very good and the creel survey activity had become routine. Overall the
creel survey was able to sample at least 90% of landings, and there should be little
trouble in continuing this work in the future, particularly if combined with continued
capacity building. For those people who indicated that they were planning on trying the
solar drying tents, we asked them to experiment and keep records of the levels of success
they had with different types of fish and different amounts of salt. Future data collections
should focus on Nkoso II and Mwala camp during the low, and high water seasons,
respectively.

Ituta Village
This community was selected to represent the Northern part of the lake, and was
the only community that had not yet been visited by the previous WorldFish
Center/WWF team. This part of the lake was also of particular interest as it lies at the
mouth of the Irebu Straight, that connects Lac Ntomba with the Congo River, and which
gives the fisherfolk ready access to the market towns of Irebu and Ngombe.
Immediately, upon arrival it became apparent that this community currently lacks
strong leadership. The young, newly installed chief appears to be a Rastafarian and is
supported and advised in his role by the elderly, former chief (who appears to be a very
competent leader). In addition to the traditional leadership, the community elects a
responsable (representative), who is sanctioned by the government to act as a conduit for
its activities and messages. The responsable was absent for the first 2 days of our stay,
however, and on the first day the new village chief was unwilling to allow us to work in
this community without first consulting with the wider population. The following day,
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after a discussion among notables, we were given permission. We then held a large
stakeholder meeting in which there was also a larger presence and participation of
women than in any other of the three communities (roughly 30 men and 20 women).
While we gained general approval, initial concerns revolved again around any ulterior
motives that we might have of introducing fishing regulations.
This community is strung along the beach and poses challenges for creel survey
data collection , as most fishers typically land their canoes as close to their homes as
possible. Additionally, most fishers come in from checking their nets during relatively
short periods of time in the mornings and evenings. On the first day there were a number
of fishers who required a significant amount of persuasion to get their participation in the
creel survey. Over the course of the three days, however, the logistics improved
significantly with many fishers increasingly accepting our roles and by the third day, in
some cases, fishers chose to bring their fish to us for weighing before heading on to their
usual landing sites. Overall, we estimate having captured 75% of fishers’ data from this
community, and achieved good rapport by the end of the visit.
From the stakeholder meeting there had been a significant amount of interest in
the solar fish drying tent demonstration, both among men and women, and they asked us
to arrange the explanations at times that would allow both women and men to attend.
The demonstrations were delayed until the last day due to stormy weather, but they
attracted a good mixture (in gender and age) of participants.
The notable’s (Mr. Alexi) family hosted the team and was quite hospitable,
however it would behoove future team visits to seek accommodations nearer to the other
end of the village (which is where more fishers land their catches).

Lac Ntomba fisherfolk observations regarding demonstrated
technology
While Ituta’s fishers regularly travel to markets on the Congo River, most
fisherfolk in Ntondo and Mwala appear to have very limited interest or experience in
accessing markets beyond the boundaries of Lac Ntomba itself. Some fishers salt fish on
occasion, and though they are aware of the comparatively higher value of salted fish in
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distant markets, the majority of their fish is smoked. Several factors play against their
salting of fish:
§

The investment cost for a large bag of salt is prohibitively high;

§

In order to avoid losses, a large amount of labor is needed for cleaning and salting
the fish, and given that fishers are tired when they return to their landing sites,
they prefer simpler smoking methods;

§

If they target primarily those species that are salted, even though their value is
higher, a fisher will catch less fish overall, and for some younger fishers the
numbers of valises that they sell is a prestige factor;

§

Local demand is for smoked fish– though some noted that they would receive less
requests from relatives for fish if they salted the fish.

Overall, based on conversations with fishers about their salting practices, expertise in
salting methods appears to be low. Those who were most interested and proficient in fish
salting technologies were traders who reside locally for several months at a time,
accumulating and salting or smoking the fish, and then traveling to market.
Consequently, future visits should try to improve both smoking and salting technologies.
With regard to collective post-harvest processing and marketing of fish, this is
currently a rare practice, even among siblings. Fishers’ apparent limited interest in
marketing their product directly to Kinshasa means that there is relatively little incentive
to work collectively. However, given the greater labor and capital investment entailed in
salting fish, the need for collective action may become a critical issue, and a number of
existing collective activities may be useful models upon which to base new ones
(described individually in Appendix E). Currently, collective farming practices are
common to all communities, as are collective fishing by both men (nkala, and lifumba
fishing) and women (écopage fishing) in many communities. Rotating Savings and Credit
Associations (ROSCA) known as tontines are rarer, but are also growing in popularity.
WWF has established its base of operations at Ntondo, and some directives need
to be forwarded to them to engage actively with the broader community in order to
overcome some of the divisions encountered. Regardless, subsequent team visits should
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plan to invest relatively more effort in this community in order to sensitize and engage
with community factions that are disenchanted with past NGO activities that have been
captured by elites. As pre-existing Fisheries Associations include many influential
members of the community, they remain valuable allies and cannot be ignored. However
we cannot assume that they will/can represent the needs, priorities, and interests of the
wider fisherfolk community.

Lac Maï-Ndombe –disillusioned fishers, but access to
markets increases engagement
Past and ongoing NGO interventions in Lac Maï-Ndombe
While Lac Maï-Ndombe is quiet a bit closer to the capital, Kinshasa than Inongo,
limited commercial airline connections and the absence of roads have left this territorial
administration somewhat isolated (see Appendix D). The territorial administration is
based in nearby Inongo, however according to local fisherfolk, no development or
extension services have visited the communities around Lac Maï-Ndombe in a long time.
There are, however, two NGOs that have done some limited work in this area: IRM and
FOLECO.
Innovative Resources Management (IRM) was a partner organization in Phase 1
of the USAID-sponsored Central African Regional Program for the Environment
(CARPE) activities in the Lac Tele-Lac Ntomba Landscape. Lac Maï-Ndombe itself was
of secondary importance to their work around Lac Ntomba, however, and it focused its
activities on a few select villages in the north-eastern portion of the Lac Maï-Ndombe
lakeshore (including Nkolobeke). During 2004-2005, IRM conducted participatory
mapping and sensitization with newly established fishery associations in these
communities, but their activities were cut short in 2005. Currently, none of the
committees created by them are functional.
FOLECO (Federation des ONGs Laiques vocation économique du Congo) started
out as an association of local NGOs in the DRC. However, it has increasingly been
operating as a development NGO itself, and presently works on a variety of development
activities (agriculture, fisheries, aquaculture, roads infrastructure, etc.) funded by the
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Belgian NGO, TRIAS and the USAID-funded BESECO organization. FOLECO has
worked in select communities in the Northern part of the lake since 2005, some of which
had been sites of IRM activities (including Nkolobeke and Nselenge ). These Fisheries
Associations are not constituted as representative organizations; rather, they operate
much like membership-based co-operatives. They received training in the collection of
data on fishing effort, were provided with funds to purchase nets for the collective use of
the Association, and a number of them were the recipients of FOLECO-constructed fish
smoking kilns. At present, however, six out of the seven FOLECO Fishers Associations
appear to lack any self-sustaining initiative or local sense of ownership, and many fishers
expressed disinterest in participating in them. Additionally, while FOLECO regarded
these groups as future co-management partners, it is entirely unclear how they envisage
these associations taking up any governance roles as they lack both the legal and popular
mandates to do so.
FOLECO activities ended on June 30th, 2007, and the TRIAS has since funded an
NGO consortium led by “Appui aux Initiatives de base de Maï-Ndombe ” (AIM) to
pursue FOLECOs activities.10 Its activities are only just starting, however several of the
constituent NGOs clearly have little technical capacity to conduct the intended activities.
As these NGOs will be working with many of the same fisherfolk (particularly at
Nkolobeke and Nselenge), we recommend careful consideration of how the LTL
Landscape consortium coordinates its activities with the AIM consortium.
Overall, fishers express skepticism regarding the relevance or usefulness of NGO
capacity-building activities, and a number regard them as being driven by outsiders’
priorities and unresponsive to stakeholder needs. Additionally, there is a widespread
perception (even in communities where no fisheries related NGOs have visited) that
development NGOs make plans for activities but rarely follow through on these plans.
Despite these perceptions, there was a general receptivity in a majority of communities to
NGO assistance and training to address issues of common concern to all.

10

This consortium includes three local NGOs: “Centre d’Accompagnement des Populations pour le
développement de Maï-Ndombe ” (CADEM), “Programme Régional de Formation et de Développement”
(PREFED), and “Union pour le Développent” (UDC).
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The Catholic Relief organization CARITAS has in the past been a significant
provider of development assistance through its network of parishes around the lake.
Indeed, the local coordinator for CARITAS, Abbé Lucien Ntesa hosted us during our
previous visit when he expressed an interest in collaboration between Caritas and
WorldFish. He now claims to be collaborating with an Israeli-owned business to develop
a plan to supply local fishers with fishing nets and large outboard engines, and then
export their catches in frozen form to Kinshasa. While this initiative appears to be in its
infancy (as neither the CARITAS hierarchy nor local administrators appear to be aware
of these plans), any such venture might have significant impacts on local livelihoods and
institutions.

Lac Maï-Ndombe receptiveness to the creel survey &
demonstration
Mpokote village
This community was selected to represent a highly productive river mouth
fishery, where a majority of commercialization is carried out by local fisherfolk, and
where there was also evidence of significant female fishing and commercialization
activities. This community was settled in the 1970s by fisherfolk from Inongo, and
currently is one of the most productive fisheries around the whole lake. Some fisherfolk
already act collectively in this community, and there is significant interest in organizing
fisherfolk here around collective fish post-harvest processing and commercialization. In
contrast with fishers in most other communities, a significant proportion of younger
fishers (including those who only work as crew members for others) are able to market
their own fish catches in distant markets such as Kinshasa.
Unfortunately, for reasons that are unclear to us, the village chief was somewhat
passive and evasive in his engagement with us. This meant that we were only able to gain
the cooperation of roughly half of the fishers for the creel survey. Additionally, not
wanting to offend the chief, the team asked him to arrange a meeting for the post-harvest
technology demonstration. His delays, combined with stormy weather on the last day of
our visit meant that we were never able to carry out this activity. Despite this, throughout
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our visit we engaged extensively with individual households and by the end of our visit
we had achieved broader interest in our activities among the village population.
At the end of the visit, the chief finally organized a meeting with fisherfolk and
we felt that we had gained widespread support for ongoing activities. There was
particular interest among larger gear owners in this community to collaborate with us in
the development of co-operatives for collective processing and/or marketing of products
to distant markets. Similarly, fisherfolk from the nearby village of Basobe were highly
interested in having WorldFish work with them on similar issues.

Nkolobeke village
Nkolobeke village was selected due to the importance of the Lokoro River dry
season fishery for the Northern half of Lac Maï-Ndombe’s fisherfolk and as it is also the
primary destination for fish traders from Kinshasa who come to this lake. Additionally,
this was the only village around Lac Maï-Ndombe where previous IRM/FOLECO
capacity-building activities created a somewhat active Fishers Association (called
“Comité de développement” or CODEV). We hope that further engagement will enable
this group to serve as a model for collective action in other communities.
Our brief previous visit failed to uncover significant divisions within the
community associated with the prior NGO activities. While CODEV does appear to have
the support of most senior village leaders, it was not designed to be an organization that
could represent all local fisherfolk, rather it functions as a co-operative, and significant
numbers of fishers are excluded from the activities. Additionally, CODEV’s president
appears to have lost credibility among the membership, and refusing to hold new
elections, internal power struggles have halted most of the organization’s activities. The
traditional chieftaincy appears to have little real influence in this community. The fact
that the notable and assistant notable are both members of the CODEV does not seem to
have helped this organization overcome its internal differences either.
These internal divisions had significant impacts on our team’s ability to gain
rapport with fisherfolk, with implications for the number of fishers willing to participate
in our creel survey. Our post-harvest demonstration did, however, help us gain some
broader stakeholder acceptance, demonstrating our intent to deliver benefits to all.
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Nevertheless, further sensitization regarding our role in the broader community is needed,
and effective collaboration in this community may require more active engagement by us
in community mediation processes. Members from the nearby community of Nkolo wa
Manza, which has a similar population size to Nkolobeke (roughly 1000) were also
highly interested in participating in our activities and attended the demonstration.

Nselenge village
Nselenge village was selected to represent the less productive western shoreline
and the non-river mouth fisheries around Lac Maï-Ndombe in general. This village lies
directly on the opposite lakeshore from Inongo and in the past, ferries between Inongo
and Nselenge completed a major road connecting Mbandaka and Kinshasa. Today this
road is no longer in use, however commercial ties between Nselenge and Inongo remain
active, as demonstrated by the daily baliniere (motorized wooden boat) traffic between
these communities. Consequently, a significant proportion of the fish captured are sold
in fresh form to traders from Inongo.
FOLECO established a Fishers Association in this community, but as was the
case in Nkolobeke, this Association cannot be seen as a representative body and many
fishers display resentment at being excluded. Additionally, fishers are frustrated with
FOLECO having constructed a fish smoking oven (four chorkor), but never having
instructed fishers in its use. Therefore some express low levels of confidence regarding
NGOs words being transformed into action.
These issues, combined with the poor catches experienced during the week of our
visit, resulted in some fishers’ reluctance to participate in the creel survey as they had felt
marginalized by previous FOLECO activities. However, interest in our activities
improved due to our demonstration of the solar drying tent and through our guidance on
the use of their FOLECO-built four chorkor.
The AIM-led NGO consortium is planning to establish a permanent presence in
this community, and therefore subsequent activities by the WWF-led consortium will
need to be carefully coordinated with those planned by AIM. If well-managed, such
collaborations will enable synergies to be developed between these organizations’
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activities, and WWF’s intention to establish its operational base for Lac Maï-Ndombe at
Nselenge should facilitate such coordination.

Lac Maï-Ndombe fisherfolk observations regarding demonstrated
technology
Given that Nkolobeke and Mpokote report much larger fish catches than Lac
Ntomba and the Maringa-Lopori-Wamba fishing communities, the types of post-harvest
technologies demonstrated during this visit may not be of significant use to the more
productive fisherfolk. While small-scale post-harvest technologies such as the smoking
barrel and solar drying tent are of use to fisherfolk when they are based in remote fishing
camps, in order to gain the support and engagement of the wider fisher populations, we
should consider also providing communities with assistance in developing larger-scale
post-harvest processing technologies. Additionally, groups of fisherfolk in all three
communities visited have expressed their interest and willingness in developing
collective processing and marketing institutions and technologies (which was the basis
for why FOLECO established Fishers Associations in Nkolobeke and Nselenge).
Consequently, there is less need to convince fisherfolk of the benefits from collective
action. However, given the greater risk involved in collective marketing of fish, existing
membership based tontines, and revenue-sharing principals used in beach seining and
lifumba fishing operations may provide people with evidence that it can work (see
Appendix E for descriptions of these activities).
In contrast with other watersheds, the cost of inputs was less commonly raised as
a key constraint when discussing the potential value of technologies discussed. While we
cannot assess how widespread the expertise in salting fish is, fisherfolk around MaïNdombe appear to have more experience in the salting of fish, and many practice both
smoking and salting. The key destination markets for salted fish are Kikwit and
Tchikapa.
Given that the NGO consortium led by AIM appears to have interest in, but
limited expertise in organizing fisherfolk or post-harvest techniques, useful synergies
might be achieved through WorldFish collaboration with them. The heritage of prior
NGO activities has however left these communities with significant internal divisions and
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marginalized groups of fisherfolk. In order to successfully collect data for the creel
survey, widespread support and engagement with us is crucial. Therefore, active
discussions and mediation within these communities will be needed in order to overcome
this legacy, and to prevent similar concerns over elite capture when we develop activities
in Mpokote.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
Integrated demonstration and data collection approach: Mwala and Ituta
communities (on Lac Ntomba) provided us with valuable lessons in the effective
combination of research and extension activities. Once the community learned that it was
not our intention to impose regulations and saw that we were providing knowledge aimed
at improving livelihoods for everyone rather than working with a select group, most
fisherfolk were willing to set aside their prior poor perceptions of NGO activities. This
also provided us with invaluable rapport needed to collect data for the creel survey.
Wherever possible we would suggest that sufficient time be budgeted to allow the
demonstration to be conducted first, before any data collection is attempted. Additionally,
this would allow fisherfolk to observe and test the technologies over the course of the
research team’s visit.
Targeting paired communities: Bontomba/Linkanda (and to a lesser degree Isake and
Remorqueur) communities in the Maringa-Lopori-Wamba Landscape demonstrated the
value of a paired community approach when engaging with fisherfolk. This encourages a
healthy level of competition between communities, thereby increasing social pressures to
actively engage with research activities. If research activities become ineffective in one
community, then the similarities between the communities’ fishing practices should allow
a shift to the alternate location (however this needs to be tested).
Problems of elite capture: A number of efforts have been made to organize fisherfolk
(particularly in Lakes Ntomba and Mai-Ntombe), however most of these seem to have
resulted in little lasting impact, or worse, have become victim to individual members’
appropriation of the groups’ resources. In all three watershed contexts, future research
teams will need to proactively engage with the full range of community stakeholders in
order to prevent both elite capture of the benefits and counter-productive attitudes
towards the research activities. Clear suspicion of elites was particularly problematic in
one site in both Lac Ntomba (Ntondo) and Lac Mai-Ntombe (Nkolobeke) and contributed
to some reluctance among fishers to engage with us at Nselenge . These were at least in
part due to the legacies of previous NGO interventions that had not included the wider
community.
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Separate training/demonstrations for women, men, and youth: In many contexts
women are hesitant or less able to engage with outsiders when in a mixed gender setting.
Similarly, youth are less interactive when in the presence of older men, and may even
avoid the activities altogether if older men have dominated the benefits from other NGO
activities in the past. These groups may also differ in: their fishing practices, the distances
that they travel, the amount of time they spend away from main fishing camps or villages,
and other livelihood activities that they would like to integrate into fish processing.
Consequently, training sessions may need to be tailored accordingly.
Appropriateness of proposed technologies: In Lac Ntomba and the MLW, the
technology and scale of production are appropriate, however time will need to be
invested in training on basic fish salting techniques as well as on the technological
innovations demonstrated. In Lac Maï-Ndombe (particularly in Mpokote and
Nkolobeke), however, it would appear that knowledge of fish salting methods is already
widespread. Also, the large scale of fish catches, plus the existing willingness among a
significant proportion of the fisherfolk to work collaboratively, would suggest that these
communities could readily use larger-scale fish smoking and salting technologies.
In Mpokote and Nkolobeke, there are also large migrations of smaller fish
(possibly, Duboisalestes sp., Brycinus sp., and Petrocephalus sp.) that are captured in
these communities during the months of September-October and October-December,
respectively. At present these are smoked and sold quite cheaply at local and distant
markets, but might provide options for value-added processing.
Full cycle of production needed for training: With the possible exception of Mpokote
and Nkolobeke in Lac Maï-Ndombe (given the scale of their production), most fisherfolk
encountered are unlikely to be willing to invest in new technologies for the purposes of
experimentation. Rather, they will need to be accompanied through a full cycle of
processing (from catch to end-product, and ideally to sale) in order to give them
confidence in a new technologies. Subsequent trips will need to plan the amount of time
investment accordingly.
Rationales of collective action: In all watershed, men and women have existing
traditions of collaborative action (described more extensively in Appendix E), such as the
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collective clearing and/or farming of land, and women’s écopage and men’s nkala
fishing practices. However, collective labor investments are less risky than trusting one
person to market fish on behalf of a group. Membership-based rotating savings and credit
associations known as tontines, and revenue sharing practices used in beach seining and
lifumba fishing may provide a useful basis for designing similar collective fish marketing
arrangements.
Synergies with private industry and NGOs: In all three watersheds, timber harvesting
companies operate boats that travel to Kinshasa and therefore provide some fisherfolk
with cheaper and safer means of transportation (that are also free from tracasserie).
Additionally, there is the possibility that private interests may develop a fish marketing
chain for frozen fish from Lac Maï-Ndombe to Kinshasa. Lac Maï-Ndombe also is the
focus of a Belgian-funded, local NGO-led development program that may have
significant overlap with our activities. Clearly, to avoid counterproductive competition
between these organizations and our consortium, all efforts to develop improved postharvest practices and collective action in these communities should seek to find synergies
with other private industry and NGOs operating in the same areas.
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Appendix A. Map of the MLW and LTLT Landscapes11

LTL Landscape

MLW Landscape

11

CARPE/USAID (2006). Lake Télé-Lake Ntomba Landscape State of the Forest
Report.
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Appendix B. Detailed map of the Maringa-Lopori-Wamba
(MLW) Landscape.

Isake

Botomba/
Linkanda

Remorqueur

Research sites are shown by crosses.
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Appendix C. Detailed map of Lac Ntomba.

Ituta

Ntondo
Mwal
a
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Appendix D. Detailed map of Lac Maï-Ndombe.
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Appendix E. Existing institutions for collective action
Tontines – Though not a widespread practice in any of the communities visited, some women
and men contributed to a Rotating Savings and Credit Association (ROSCA), commonly
referred to as tontines.
In the case of Ituta village the tontine has been operational since 2005. The initial
group was composed of 12 individuals and was started by a fisher-farmer. Each month, all
members contribute FC 2500 to the pool, of which FC 2000 is given to one member (a total of
FC 24,000, or US$43), while the remaining FC 500 is saved by the group in order to invest in
livestock or to help those in need. They purchased three goats with this fund the previous
year. In 2008, there were 8 remaining members (4 women and 4 men), while the four other
members left to seek livelihood opportunities in other villages and towns after having fulfilled
their part in the 12 month tontine rotation. The members value the tontine as it provides one
member with a lump sum of FC 20,000 each month, an amount that many would find difficult
to save up on their own. Each member determines the use of their money. One man invested
it in the purchase of soft drinks, cooking oil, and cosmetics, which he buys from nearby
markets and sells in the village. Others have used the money to pay for school fees or the
purchase of fishing inputs. The members of this tontine also collaborate in farming labor and
cooking at times. Based on this success, other community members at Ituta expressed an
interest in starting similar tontine groups.
Agricultural collective labor groups - The most common form of collaborative action
encountered in all communities visited involved pooling labor resources for agricultural work.
This is practiced among men to clear plots of forestland in preparation for cultivation, and is
conducted more regularly by women in the actual work of farming.
Écopage and Bésolo – Most women in all fishing communities practice the a traditional
fishing method, known locally as “écopage”. Écopage is most commonly practiced by groups
of women (4-10 individuals) as the waters recede from the flooded forest or grasslands at the
start of the dry season. Depending on local ecological conditions, these women may target
three primary groups of aquatic fauna: adult fish (particularly Parachanna sp. and Clarias sp.),
small and juvenile fish, or crabs and freshwater prawns. This method involves the
construction of dams and barriers across small streams or around depressions in the flooded
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forest or grasslands. Then the women use small, nearly watertight baskets (called “époko”) to
bail the water out of the enclosed areas into larger more porous baskets called corbeilles. Any
fish or crustaceans that were in the water body are thereby left behind in the corbeille.
This fishing method is quite arduous in nature, involves significant risks from snake
and insect bites, and is usually led by an older, more experienced woman. Membership in
these groups is quite fluid, being typically composed of a group of friends and related women.
While this method is most commonly practiced by adult women, groups of teenage girls and
younger boys also practice écopage on their own. In some cases, the catch is divided equally
while in other instances each person keeps only the fish she/he captures.
In a variation on the écopage method, known as “bésolo”, a swampy area of brush and
reeds may be chopped and burned (to prevent these scratching people as they enter the area),
after which a barricade interspersed with traps is constructed around the area. As with
écopage, the fish are then captured through the women’s use of their époko, or as they try to
escape the commotion and are captured in the traps. Conducted once a year, bésolo apparently
has the effect of improving refuge habitat for fish resulting in catch increases over time.
Nkala, beach seine and lifumba fishing – Nkala fishing was only documented in one
community (Ntondo) in Lac Ntomba, and is constructed of a series of reed mat panels that are
joined together to form a fence. As with a beach seine, the nkala is taken into the water and
encloses a section of beach as it is pulled towards the shore, with the bottom of the fence
digging into the sand. The panels for these fences are constructed by a group of 7-8 men who
then typically operate the nkala together, dividing the catch equally.
In contrast, beach seines and purse seines (referred to as lifumba or lokukola) are
owned by an individual. Lifumba/lokukola fishing requires the presence of a strong current
and is typically done in large rivers. It is practiced using two canoes, with two fishers in each
canoe coordinating the release and gathering of the net as well as the maneuvering of the
canoes. The catch is divided evenly in 7 parts, with one part going to each of the crew and
one part each going to the owners of the net and canoes (all of whom frequently also
participate in the operation of the net). Beach seines are typically operated in lakes, from
sandy shorelines that are free of obstacles. These may be operated by different numbers of
people depending on their size, but proceeds are shared the same was as in lifumba fishing.
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Collective fish processing and transport – Though it was not described as a common practice,
a few fishers indicated that they will at times collaborate in the processing of fish while they
reside in the fishing camps. Some fishers also indicate that they may send their fish with
wives, relatives or friends for sale at a market, however, this is not a common practice.
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Appendix F. Construction of the solar drying tent and the smoking barrel
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